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Wessington Springs
United Methodist Church
“We will nurture each other and spread the
Spirit of Christian love to all”.
Our mission statement

From the Desk of Pastor Zach

Town Hall Meeting - Wednesday, September 18 @ 6:45PM

“I will give them singleness of heart and action, so that they will
always fear me for their own good and the good of their children after
them.” Jeremiah 32:39

This Town Hall meeting is for all members and regular
attenders of WSUMC and the United Parish of Alpena to
hear a report of the decisions made at the 2019 Special
Session of the General Conference and actions taken at
the 2019 session of the Dakotas Annual Conference in
Bismarck SD in regard to the issue of human sexuality,
LGBTQ+ clergy, and Biblical authority.

In Jeremiah’s words to the exiles, God stated that He can be found
when we seek Him. Even in the surprises, the ordinary, and the
impossibilities of life, God can be found. And when we respond to
God’s grace, then God will constantly be at work in our hearts and
minds.
The lives we lead can so easily be filled with distractions: the pursuit
of financial security, the maintenance of relationships, and the search
for purpose. These are worthy endeavors, but they become distractions
when we forget that they are not what we are primarily designed to do.
“Singleness of heart and action” (Jer. 32:39) is a fancy way to say that
we were created for worship. We are worshipful creatures who are not
at peace until we direct all that we are toward our Creator.
Worship is so much more than what we do at a weekly gathering in a
church building. “They will always fear me” (v. 39), fear meaning
‘having utmost respect and reverence,’ is a way of expressing constant
worship. It seems that God, through Jeremiah, is suggesting that
everything we think, say, or do can become part of our worship.

We will gather in the WSUMC sanctuary where Pastor
Zach, along with Pastor Derek Baum of Aberdeen First
UMC, will present information concerning these issues and
facilitate respectful dialogue and a time of Q&A. District
Superintendent Roger Spahr will also be present. To be
respectful of Pastor Derek and D.S. Roger Spahr’s time
please come early as we will begin promptly at 6:45PM.
This is a very important time in the history of the United
Methodist Church. Please pray every day for our church
and the United Methodist denomination. I look forward to
seeing you Wednesday, September 18.

I think all of this leads up to a profound thought that I would like you
to reflect on: Starting with any other question besides "Is this what
God is calling me towards?" is arrogance. Refusing to revisit that
question regularly is ego.
What if our work, relationships, conversations, and thoughts were all
used as acts of worship? Maybe this is the key to singleness of heart
and mind. Maybe life gets simpler, and we become more joyful, when
we worship God in all of it.
For the month of September I encourage and challenge you: Come to
church each Sunday and worship - and then keep worshipping as you
go. As faithful, believing Christians we each bear the light of Christ
and we must hold it high for all in our community and beyond to see.

Pastor Zach Kingery: zach.kingery@gmail.com
Office 605.539-1567 Cell 605.838-6303
Secretary, Laura Kieser: genevieve@venturecomm.net
House 605.539-1941
Cell 605.999-0084
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Recently in our weekly bulletin we have included questions
asked to the pastor. Questions such as “What are
Apportionments?” and “What does it mean to be a
Methodist?” If you have a question about the church,
faith, or the Bible please send an email or write a note with
your question. Not all questions can be answered so
concisely to be included in the bulletin so some might be
addressed in the newsletter or in a sermon.
Questions can be emailed to Pastor Zach, on a note
placed in the offering plate, or a note handed to the
pastor.

ASK THE PASTOR

“What is the difference
between a disciple and
an apostle?”

There are two different Greek words involved. Disciple
(mathetes) means “learner” or “student.” It is a term that
applied and applies to all who seek to learn the way of
Jesus.
Apostle (from the Greek verb apostellein) means “one
who has been sent out.” The apostles in the New
Testament were disciples who were understood to be
specifically sent out by Jesus to extend his mission
throughout the world.
All who believe in Christ and seek to become more like
Christ are disciples, and will continually be disciples
because we never stop learning and growing. All disciples
should seek to become apostles and be sent out because
we have been “created in Christ Jesus to do good works,
which God prepared in advance for us to do.” (Eph. 2:10)

Mindy was unable to get an update to us this month, but she wishes
to thank those who supported her financially as she is now “fully
funded and reported to campus”!
MORE NOTES FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER

8/19/2019

I looked back and saw where I had written a little note
about the Springs Area Bus back in March of 2016, but, a
subject about the bus has been on my radar for a few weeks,
so… I hope you might all indulge me for a short time and allow
some more thoughts about that extremely important service
that we all enjoy, if not as a patron, for sure as people who
appreciate their brining our friends to church on Sunday and
other times.
I want to focus especially on one specific driver, Delia
Atkinson. All the folks who drive the bus are very important,
but, so it seems, we see Delia the most because she volunteers
to drive on Sunday morning and God Bless her for doing so.
Ever watch her when she delivers her precious cargo? First of
all, she usually holds the arm of her charges and helps them off
the bus all the way to the elevator in our east entry. If there is
a wheel chair bound rider she will then pull the bus ahead, drop
the ramp down to horizontal, then from the ground level she
steps up and pulls herself up onto the ramp and maneuvers the
wheel-chaired guest onto the ramp and lets it down and wheels
those folks all the way to the elevator and lifts and parks the
chairs in there and gives a very pleasant, “see you later!”, and
drives off to return and do the reverse all over again! What a
gal! She has only a few years on me, but, I can tell you MY feet
don’t’ raise that high and I sure as heck can’t pop up in that bus
like she can! And she does it all like it is nothing but her most
favorite thing to do on any given Sunday morning. I’m tell’in ya,
Wessington Springs is so blessed to have Delia provide us all
that service and always with a smile!

Springs Area Bus provides
transportation to those wishing
to attend church but don’t feel
comfortable driving
themselves.
Just call 605.539-1945
Left: Elda Grey, celebrates 102
years September 31, 2019

So, when you get the chance, thank our drivers of the
Springs Area Bus for selfless service that they all give to this,
their community most every day of the week. And, especially
thank Delia for her extra effort and pleasantness as she delivers
our special friends to be in worship with us. Delia is INDEED, a
very special lady and just another reason that our church family
IS, and our community thrives, because folks like Delia. Thank
You, Delia, and Gods most special blessing on you!
Hub Kieser, Thankful Member

News from Phyllis Comes Flying
Tammy Mettler spoke with Phyllis on August 20, 2019.
Phyllis has had some trouble with her blood pressure
getting very high. She was feeling well on this day and
wanted me to tell everyone she sends her love. Her
home is on the last stages of repair with only the
bedroom and bathroom left to be painted. She has
new flooring and fresh paint throughout the house. In
spite of this remodeling project Phyllis has continued to
meet her people’s needs with the supplies we are able
to send her. Please keep Phyllis and her family in your
prayers as they go through the stress of remodeling
and pray especially that Phyllis’s blood pressure will
remain stable.
Tammy

All Women are invited to join in a weekly time of
prayer every Sunday afternoon at 1:30 at the church.
Join with other women as we pray for our community,
our churches, specific needs, and each other.

Feeding South Dakota
FREE FOOD for SENIORS in need. Please contact one of the
following individuals if you are interested in learning more about
this program:
Velma Anderson 307.258-2572
Carol Maxfield 605.539-1727
Jean Scheel 605.539-1153

April Grubb 605.539-1980
Tammy Mettler 605.539-1958

Eligibility * At least 60 years of age. * On a limited income.

DIAPERS • DIAPERS • DIAPERS • DIAPERS • DIAPERS
A request was put in by Randy Burnison, a board member
for the Tree Of Life for size 2 Diapers earlier this month and
as usual, WS UMC came through to support a worthy
mission!

There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit
Health Concerns – Brian VanBuren, Kathy Rose, Carol
Steffensen, Janet Kalsbeck (Kim Burg’s mom), Cecile
Knight, Emmett & Owen Bridgman, Zayden (Summer
Schooler & Adam Wolfcale son), Joyce Rogers, Lindsey
Dubs, Quinn Mohling, Tiny Gohring & Steve Deneke. Phyllis
Comes Flying, Kiya & son and Weldon. Dale Leischner,
Olivia Jo Munce, Gloria Fastnacht, Don & Dawn Novak,
David Grieve, Drake Rounds, Leslie Vinderslev, G. Ann
Cline, Annie Holset, Marilyn Larson & Christi Swenson.
Cancer Fight – Brian Canca, Heath Huberg, Jared Yost,
Sean Rubino, Louise Schaller, Nan White, Denice Hein,
Jerry Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil Deneke, Jackie Johnson
and Sonnie Schimke.

After church services on Sunday several people made a
trip to the store with the funds donated to the cause. The
results were approximately 40 boxes and bags of diapers;
size 2 and 3 as per the request from the reservation. Randy
is hopeful that even more diapers will appear before
Wednesday morning when he leaves to deliver the trunk
full of goods. Thanks and blessings to those who
participated in this project.
Call Hub Kieser @
605.539-1941
If you have any time to
devote to this unique
ministry… 8 churches
working together for a
common goal, with
financial rewards after the
wonderful fellowship
opportunities it provides!

Nursing Home – Beverly Sorensen, Dorothy Powell, Melvin
Schorzman, Don Kraft, Bessie Kruse & Allen Rasmussen. All
who are cared for in nursing homes around the world and
their care givers.
Other Concerns – For our church and our leaders.
The families of Eldon Beckman, Margaret Nielsen, Walt
Borkowski, Bev Powell and Larry Myers.
Our compassion child Miguel and his brother Rafael.
Bill Rimpo, Becky Leslie, Irene Olson, Betty Hines & family,
Jesse & Shawn Block and the Huberg/Salmen family.
Those working in Missions; Mindy Kraft, Mitch & Sonja Kraft
and our Action Team.
Blessings & Thanks – Brian VanBuren and Lexi Olinger have
a tough road ahead, but are appreciative of the support
they’ve been receiving from the community!

Wessington Springs United Methodist Church
September 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

3

4

O – 10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service
Pot-Luck Fellowship
(after Service)
O – 1:30 pm Women’s

P – Day Off
B – Arliss Bennett
B – Kim Burg
B – Bessie Kruse

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

8

9

Thu

5

Fri

Sat

6

7

P – Office Hours
P – Alpena
P – Ministerial
Association 10–11 am
B – Lisa Peterson

P – Office Hours
A – Mark & Shelley
Fuerst

B – Mindy Kraft

10

11

12

13

14

O – 10:30 am Fellowship P – Day Off
11 am - Church Service B – Roger Cashman
O – 1:30 pm Women’s B – AJ Neeley

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

P – Alpena

P – Office Hours
B – Sandy Beckman

P – Office Hours

P – Tschetter-Van Der
Walt Wedding

15

19

17

18

20

21

O – 10:30 am Fellowship P – Day Off
11 am - Church Service B – Randy Burnison
O – 1:30 pm Women’s

16

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am

P – Office Hours
P – Alpena
P & O – Town Hall
Meeting 6:45 - 7:45pm
WS UMC Sanctuary

P & O – Newsletter
Information due.
P - Fall Leadership
Conference

P - Fall Leadership
Conference
B – Janet Boomsma

22

24

25

26

27

28

P & O – Bible Study @
the Manor 10 am
B – Sierra Burg
B – Felipe Campos

P – Alpena

P – Office Hours

P – Office Hours
B – Bailey Willman

B – Neal Doering

23

O – 10:30 am Fellowship P – Day Off
11 am - Church Service B – Fred Reiner
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
B – Fred Krohmer

29

30

O – 10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service
O – 1:30 pm Women’s
A – Cody & Deanna
Hasty
B – Mark Fuerst

P – Day Off
A – Phillip & Lisa
Edwards
B – Jayden Holt
B – Nancy Kruse

Pastor Zach Kingery 605.838.6303
WSUMC Website www.springsumc.com
Key: A – Anniversary B – Birthday P – Pastor O – Other

Miguel is 16 years old.
Community: Janga

Country: Brazil

Birthday: February 8, 2003
Center: CDI Novas de Paz III

Caregiver: Father

Known and loved by you since 2009

Letter from Compassion International regarding Miguel
We received a special mailing from Compassion highlighting Miguel’s 16th birthday.
“Dear Friends,
March 4, 2009 was an awesome day. Why? Because that’s the day you first started sponsoring
Miguel! And since that day, you have so faithfully cared for him through different seasons—thank
you!
Miguel is now in an exciting season: life as a 16 year old! As he reaches this life stage, we celebrate!
Not only because he is growing physically, but because it represents another year of development
that will equip him to escape the cycle of poverty.
Throughout his 16th year of life, Miguel will grow and develop in exciting ways spiritually, cognitively,
physically and socio-emotionally. For example, 26 year olds in Brazil are learning to…
•
•
•
•

Express theological concepts such as salvation, love, repentance and forgiveness
Know emergency evacuation techniques
Have completed secondary education
Verbalize their convictions

An important part of Miguel’s development is your encouragement! Would you consider empowering
Miguel toward further growth by giving a child gift?
Friends, I sincerely hope you enjoy learning about Miguel’s development. And we cannot thank you
enough for the love you are pouring into Miguel’s life—you are doing so much to help release him
from poverty in Jesus’ name!
Blessings, Rick Davis - Vice President, USA”
Pastor Zach has declared September as the month to bring goods to raise money for Miguel. Randy
and Gretchen Burnison have for years brought sweet corn to raise funds for Miguel, but unfortunately
their corn did not produce this year. We will miss the yummy corn and will feel the loss of funds for
Miguel. So if you have garden produce, craft items, baked goods, etc. and are willing to bring to
church on Sundays, we will display them for the congregation. We will accept free-will donations for
the items and funds raised will go towards our monthly support for Miguel. We are also able to give
up to $100 for a child gift for Miguel as a special gift for his milestone 16th birthday.
I have more information to share regarding Miguel’s 16th birthday so will be doing that in upcoming
newsletters. Below is the first bit of information Compassion shared with us. As always, thank you
for your prayers and giving for Miguel.
Tammy Mettler

Wessington Springs United Methodist Church
Administrative Council Special Meeting / August 1, 2019
I. Special Meeting – Call to order Randy Burnison called the special meeting to order Jeff &
Laura Kieser, Kirk & Lynda Luymes, Lila Hoffman, Lisa Edwards and Pastor Zach present.
II. Camps & Conference funding request –
a. Mindy Kraft sent a letter requesting funding for her full-time work with Athletes in
Action. She continues to send monthly news for our Shepherd’s Herald so we can read
about her discipleship in action.
b. Diane Keller, Director of Camping Scholarships sent a letter requesting funding as well. A
larger number of students are attending camp and they have a shortage of funding
resources. Although she did reach out to one other entity for support, she states that a $500
match would greatly assist them in providing scholarships to kids in need.
i. After some discussion; A motion was made to request funds to support Mindy with
$1,800.00 and provide the matching $500.00 to the Camping Program for
scholarships. M/S (Jeff / Kirk) Motion carried.

III. A few in-house issues were discussed with no motions necessary.
IV. Adjournment - A motion was made to adjourn. M (Lynda / Jeff) Adjourned.
Laura Kieser, Secretary

Wessington Springs United Methodist Church
Administrative Council / August 14, 2019
V. Devotions – Lisa Edwards shared Proverbs 3:6 from August 1st Upper Room.
VI. Call to order Gerald Kraft called the meeting to order with Pastor Zach, Hub & Laura
Kieser, Kirk & Lynda Luymes, Lila Hoffman, Diane & Darrell Winter and Lisa Edwards
present.
VII. Secretary Minutes – A motion was made to approve both the May 22nd Ad Council
Minutes and the Special Meeting Minutes from August 1, 2019. M/ S (Lynda / Hub) Motion
carried
VIII. Treasurer Report – A motion was made to approve the Treasurer report. M/ S (Kirk / Lisa)
Motion carried
IX. Finance Report – Still going backwards financially, but discussing ideas with the council
and our pastor regarding how to improve our situation. We will wait to consider cashing in
a CD till the end of the year, hoping something else will materialize for us by then.
X. Committee Reports
a. PPR – Most of the discussion revolved around ideas to help cover costs for the church (see
finance report).
b. Lay Leader – Yard work finances have been covered by generous donors through
October. Work continues to figure out what is causing some distress for a few church
attendees “allergies” so please watch for more information as it unfolds to assist in hauling
some old stuff out from beneath the mezzanine as more hands will get the task done faster!
Lynda will be making plans for Pastor Appreciation Sunday with Alpena (October).
c. Trustees – The glazing project is complete and a credit was available to help with the cost
of replacing some windows in the cry room and the pastor’s office. A few other areas are
being reviewed for repair.
d. Worship – Worship in Springs Park was wonderful with 93 people in attendance! Choir will
begin again the 2nd Sunday of September (8th), with Kim Calliese filling the pulpit.
e. Membership – 95 Full, 48 Constituents and 13 Preparatory = 156 Total Members.

f. Education – Gerald is planning a neighborhood bible study at his place and will keep us
posted on how it’s going. AWANA will be starting September 11, 2019. More volunteers are
needed if anyone is interested in assisting.
g. Outreach – A full page ad was granted to us for free… watch the True Dakotan for the
details!
h. Action Teams – We continue to work with Ft. Thompson and Randy is requesting a diaper
drive for Tree of Life (see weekly bulletins and note in the Shepherds Herald).
i. United Youth Group – Youth Group begins October 2, 2019. WS UMC has the program and
food coverage in January 2020.
j. Historian – No report tonight.
k. Pastor – Pastor Zach is looking at starting Seminary (online courses). Pastor helped lead the
Community VBS which had 56 kids attending! He’d like to host it next year, so keep that in
mind if you have a gift for working with and sharing the love of Christ with kids. Pastor took
some vacation time. Pastor has positioned himself in Dakotas Conference to engage in
advocacy for Rural Ministry. Due to some disconcerting things that took place at the Annual
Conference Pastor shared several documents regarding the vote to maintain the traditional
Book of Discipline relating to LGBTQAI clergy ordinations.
XI. Old Business – None at this time.
XII. New Business – Although no votes were required the items of interest brought forth are as
follows:
a. Pastor hopes to host a Town Hall meeting to share the information mentioned in his
report regarding the Book of Discipline.
b. There will be an Equip Conference that Pastor would like us all to attend November
16th, but we will also have a regular Charge Conference with DS Roger Spahr.
c. Watch for sign up opportunities for WSCCG (Church Concessions) serving the
Wagon Train and Bull Bash, September 6th and 7th,
XIII. Adjournment - A motion was made to adjourn. M (Lynda / Kirk) Adjourned.
Laura Kieser, Secretary

Ad Council – Sept. 18, 2019

Charge Conference - ? Nov. 20, 2019

